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Hello Everyone,
Lots of event write-ups this issue, hope everyone has had a great summer.
Meanwhile the Club calendar is building up for 2018, with several new events proposed - do give 
the organisers your support and let them know if you are interested.
As ever, keep your articles, photos and letters coming, and do remember to include an SAE for the 
return of any material. Note that pictures printed on an inkjet printer are not generally suitable for 
printing, as the quality is just not good enough.
All the best,  Julie

Editorial and News
© The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club and Authors reserve copyright for all matters published in the Sunbeam 
Club News. The SMCC is not responsible for the views contained in the Club News and views expressed are not 
necessarily those of the editor or the club. All information is provided in good faith. Inclusion in the Club News is 

not a recommendation by the SMCC, or the Editor, of any goods or services.

Chairman’s Report          Tim Penn
As the summer comes to a close in the South East we will still be able get out on our machines as at 
the moment we are enjoying an Indian Summer, there that has put a spanner in the weather!
   There have been a fair number of events on in August and September so may I thank everyone who 
has given their time and effort to the Sunbeam Club. 
   Tricia and I have been away in Ireland and then I went to Italy so I have not been at home for 
sometime so I have some “Brownie Points“ to make up. 
   I have one request, the Club would like someone to edit and co-ordinate the Pioneer Programme so 
if you are able to help please would you get in contact with me.

Deadline for December / January Issue: 15th November 2017 

From the Membership Secretary            Brian Empsall
2018 Subscriptions
2018 subscriptions become due on the 1st January. The rates set for 2018 are:-

Full UK Member £22
Full Overseas Member £28
Family Members (UK or Overseas) £5 

Individual notification of the amount due will be printed on the reverse of the address label with 
the next edition of Club News (December – January). Prompt payers will receive their membership 
cards with the February – March magazine. Payment can now be made by cheque, PayPal or internet 
banking and details of the account number etc. will be included with the renewal notice.

Recruitment
We now have a supply of professionally printed leaflets which give information about the Club and 
incorporate a membership application form. If you have any opportunity to distribute these to possible 
members (such as at local motorcycle meets etc) please let me know and I will send you a supply. 
The more we can distribute the better the chance of them bearing fruit in the form of new members.
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Pinhard Trophy 2018          Tony Lloyd
Once again, we are seeking nominations for one of the UK’s most prestigious awards - The Pinhard 
Trophy which is in the gift of Sunbeam MCC. This award has been presented since 1950 to the best 
under-21-year-old sporting motorcyclist competing under ACU or Scottish-ACU jurisdiction.
   Last year’s winner was 16-year-old Trials rider Jack Peace and the trophy was presented to Jack at 
the ACU Awards ceremony in January. 2016 had been a fantastic year for Jack – European Junior Cup 
(open to up-to-24-year olds), World Youth 125 Championship, European Youth Championship, British 
Youth A Championship, and a list of top results on the domestic scene including winning his first Adult 
National. The judges were particularly impressed by Jack’s commitment at grass-roots level, always 
willing to help out at trials in his area and giving talks promoting motorcycle sport at local schools
Jack’s success follows his elder brother Dan’s runner-up position in 2014. On hearing of his win, Jack 
said ”I’m really honoured to have been nominated by my local clubs in The East Yorks Centre for this 
prestigious award. I`d like to say a big thank-you to them and to the judges who voted for me. It’s a 
tremendous thrill to see my name added to the list of winners of this fantastic trophy.”.
   Previous winners are an honour roll of motorcycling greats over the last 60 years who have excelled 
in all spheres of the sport including Mike Hailwood, Jeff Smith, Roy Peplow, Dan Shorey, Alexz Wigg 
and a host of others who have gone on to be national and international household names. Not least 
being the late, great John Surtees.
   The trophy is a huge three-gallon cup together with a retention replica tankard. Sunbeam MCC awards 
the trophy in memory of Frederick William Pinhard who died in 1948 whilst serving as secretary of 
the Club. 
   All sections of the ACU together with the SACU are invited to submit entries as well as anyone who 
feels personally eligible to make an entry. Entries can be for active competitors or administrators 
under 21 as at the end of October 2017.
   Particularly, because of their wide knowledge and interest in the sport, we look to Sunbeam members 
for suggested entrants which I could follow up via the internet. Alternatively, members are entitled to 
sponsor candidates personally. Over recent years off-roaders have taken the trophy (deservedly so) 
but there are a couple of minority groups that need re-dress. Personally, I’d like to see a lady, a Scot 
or a roadracer win, but that’s just me.
   Editors of leading motorcycle periodicals are invited as judges together with the General Secretary of 
the ACU and three officials appointed by Sunbeam MCC, Ian McGill, Chris Mawer and Joan Westbrook.
   Entry forms, rules and a list of previous winners are available from Tony Lloyd 07751 300233 
aj.lloyd@virginmedia.com

From the Membership Secretary : New Members        Brian Empsall
Please give the following new members to the Club a warm welcome:

Ian Alexander Warwickshire Michael Lowe London

John Barker Yorkshire Tim Ovenden Kent

Pavel Baele Belgium Tim Reynolds Hertfordshire

Derek Bradley Suffolk Bob Rodgerson Greater Manchester

Peter Dawson Dorset Nick Roud Kent

Len Ferneyhough Flintshire Simon Roud Kent

Keith Gibbins Kent Richard Wheeldon Kent

Peter Kemp Kent Richard Whistler Hampshire
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New Marque Specialists                     Julie Diplock
Two more club members have generously offerred their expertise and time to help others, if you feel 
you could help fellow club members by becoming a marque specialist then please contact me.

Greeves (Trials Models) - Rob Thornton
Contact keen trials enthusiast Rob on 01403 713123 or email rob.thornton@btinternet.com with 
any queries on Greeves Trials models.
JES - Alan Dignan

   Another welcome 
 addition to the list of 
 marque specialists is 
Alan Dignan, who has 
kindly agreed to assist 
members with their JES 
queries.
   Contact Alan by 
email on ad.vantage@
btinternet.com or ring 
01743 891206
Pictured is a 1913 
100cc JES engine fitted 
to a New Hudson bicycle. 
Picture by Reg Eyre.

Exciting New Events Planned for 2018 
The Rose of Torridge Run - For The West Country                 Nevil Barham
 Something to think about for next year- on 20th May, I will be organising on behalf of the Sunbeam 
Club a run in North Devon for pre-40’s machines. Details have to be finalised as to the start and finish 
location at Woolfardisworthy, which is equidistant between Bideford and Hartland Quay. Devon being 
what it is there will be a few hills around, so be ready to get off your belt drive single speeder and push 
on the odd occasion.  However, I will try to select relatively friendly riding country. 
   Hope to see you here to kick start a new event in this beautiful part of the country. Contact me by 
email nevil2@btinternet.com or phone 01237 470514.

Lincolnshire Run            Ian Biddle
Every month there are plenty of interesting club events posted in this magazine’s calendar section 
but very few are for those of us based outside the South East of the country. 
   However, since the recent growth in membership, the committee are keen for us to develop more 
regional activities and I have been asked to see if we can organise something here in the East 
Midlands. Whether it is an annual ‘Pioneer Run’ type event, a more regular regional activity or just 
local Club Meets is up to you. If anyone has any suggestions or would like to get involved, please 
contact me at ianbiddle@aol.com or on 07779 168352.

Competitive Trials               Reg Eyre
I enjoy riding competitively, doing time-trials, road safety runs, signpost rallies or similar. The SMCC 
offers social runs, which are fine but how would members feel about riding in competitive events?
   If there is some interest, I would be prepared to put on a couple of such events to judge interest 
and involvement. 
   Do let me know if you are interested. I’m based in Elkstone, Glos. and can be contacted on 01242 
870375 or reg.eyre@tesco.net
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Competitive Trials
Hi Julie,
I am currently a member of two one-make clubs, SMCC and the ‘other’ major group.
   Perhaps it is because I am getting old, or just fed-up with the constant rubbish I hear from the latter 
group. For some reason, the directors are trying to run a business and forgotten that the members 
want an old bike club. I am a member of ‘the other lot’ because I enjoy riding competitively, doing 
time-trials, road safety runs, signpost rallies or similar. The SMCC offers social runs, which are fine but 
how would members feel about riding in competitive events?
   If there is some interest, I would be prepared to put on a couple of such events to judge interest 
and involvement. Maybe later, if the idea catches on, I would be prepared to leave ‘the other lot’ and 
support only the SMCC.
   Do let me know if you are interested.
Reg Eyre
Elkstone, Glos.
01242 870375 / reg.eyre@tesco.net
 

Slosh Tanksealer
Hi Julie
It was interesting to read Monty’s Tips and Wrinkles in the June - July club magazine about tank 
repairs (page 13). I too have had problems with a slight leak on my 1955 Thunderbird tank so I 
purchased some tank sealant through a dealer. I was very careful about the cleaning and application, 
cleaning it twice as much as recommended and allowing over twice as long as recommended before 
filling the tank with fuel. Initially when applying it I noticed it was not going off as quickly as it should 
do so after a couple of hours I gave up turning the tank as I had to go out and left the excess unset 
sealer to run out. This had gone hard by the morning and it appeared to have gone off in the tank. So, 
after a couple of weeks I put fuel in the tank. 
   This appeared OK at first and I did about 100 miles no problem but when I went to use the bike a 
week or so later I noticed the petrol tap was very stiff, but thought no more and tried to start the bike, 
no go. Something had caused the valves to stick in the engine and bend the push rods plus wreck 
the push rod tubes. Thought no more, top-end engine rebuild thinking I had done something to the oil 
feeds to the top end, rebuilt ran fine for about another 60 miles. Then left a week or so again, tried 
to start the bike, bent push rods etc again, then I thought it must be the tank sealer so I contacted 
them. They were most helpful saying they had not had this problem before and something else must 
have caused the sealer not to go off but surprisingly they instantly suggested to send me the solvent 
to remove the sealer straight away. This product was very good, worked far better than the sealer and 

        Letters
Your letters and comments are always  
welcomed. Send them to The Editor,

 contact details inside front cover.

Message from the Editor: Thanks for all your input, it’s 
always great to have feedback. The writer of the Best Letter 
of the Issue will receive a Sunbeam MCC Machine Badge. 
This extremely attractive badge is made from enamel and 
brass in the traditional manner, with an integral bracket to 
fit any machine. Get writing and it could be you next issue. 
If you’re not lucky enough to pen that winning letter then 
they are available to purchase from Rob Smith, our Regalia 
Officer - see inside front cover for contact details.
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instantly cleaned all the sealant out.
   A week later I bought some Slosh, a different, more expensive product. It did the job perfectly and 
has given no problems since, but I think I might have to buy another fuel tap. An expensive and time-
consuming test of a poor product. 
Kind regards
 Alex Taylor

Calling All Jap Experts! 
Following my piece in the mag some time ago regarding my Monopole, I received but a single reply 
(thanks Andy) but I’m not giving up!  Just one small point – something got a bit scrambled in my 
mention of my Monopole which came out as a Metropole! The only Metropoles I know of are firstly, the 
hotel in Llandrindod Wells, HQ of the Welsh ISDTs and secondly, the Brighton establishment, home to 
the motorcycle shows of 1965 and 1969! (And 1995 – Editor)
   Having just seen John Hodson’s excellent ‘Obscure Makes’ article on the Monopole in the last 
edition (Aug/Sept) has prompted me to carry on sorting out mine.
   Anyway, here’s a bit more from the depths of the shed. Several years ago, I was just walking out of 
the VMCC ‘jumble at Shepton Mallet when I paused to look at an old engine. “You need to buy that” 
said the stall holder. “Why?” said I. “Because I don’t want to cart it home again and therefore it’s really 
cheap” he replied. It was too and so I bought it and put it in the shed as I thought it might come in 
handy one day.
   I’ve now dragged it out to compare it with the Monopole motor. So what model is it? I know it’s a 
side-valve JAP of about 350 cc. I have not as yet laid a spanner on it so I have no idea what lurks 
inside. Does it have a model number? What is the rod/shaft poking out of the timing chest for? Mag 
drive? If so how? What is the little door for below the timing chest? Despite being similar in size to the 
JAP engine fitted to the Monopole, it is very different in detail. I’ve added a couple of pics to hopefully 
make things a bit clearer including the engine number. Come on, somebody out there must be an 
expert!
Thanks,
Rob Thornton 01403 713123 rob.thornton@btinternet.com
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Invicta
Hi Julie,
The last Club News featured two machines of the ‘cheap and cheerful’ type made just around 1914. 
Being two-strokes, they were derided at that time but nevertheless provided reliable and reasonable 
transport. The two featured were the Roulette and the Monopole.

   My interest is that I have an Invicta with a Villiers 
Mark I engine and a two-speed Jardine gearbox. 
There is no clutch but a two-speed box means that 
the rider can safely stop at lights and junctions 
with the machine in neutral. Starting off again 
just requires a paddle forward and dropping the 
machine into low gear. Belt slippage can be useful!
   All three machines used the same frame, wheels, 
Villiers 70mm by 70mm engine and brakes. 
Variations concerned the forks, mine are Druids, 
footrests or boards and saddle. Invicta used the 
convention of model A for the basic model without 
gears with direct drive from the engine to the rear 
wheel, model B for my machine with a gearbox but 

no clutch, and the Model C which had two-speeds, a kick start and a clutch. The Invicta’s claim to 
uniqueness is that cables from the handlebars are routed through a hole in the fuel tank.
   These really are the cheapest way into affordable veteran motorcycling. Forget about the taunts of 
smelly two-strokes, smallness and lack of power. You will be able to take part in the Pioneer Run and 
have an enjoyable day out being capable of riding safely in traffic.     
Reg Eyre       Editor’s Note: Many thanks for the letter, it’s won you a Sunbeam MCC machine badge. 

Ariel Query
Dear Julie,
Reg Glading writes in the August – September issue no 887 to enquire regarding a date for his 
Ariel engine. What exquisite timing! My book “The Quest For King Dick” covers this and many other 
questions regarding the creation, proceedings and output of the Abingdon Works. It should God 
willing, be available for purchase through either Amazon or the VMCC before Christmas this year.
When we last corresponded regarding the subject of Reg’s engine, it was through Mike Worthington–
Williams’ column in the “Old Bike Mart”. At that time I remember commenting that Ariel had used the 
engine for the 1907 season. Then the only conclusive evidence at my disposal was the Ariel catalogue 
for this period. Since then, with the imminent production of the book, I have taken the opportunity 
to dig deeper, and I hasten to acknowledge the limits of my command of the Ariel history. My latest 
findings being an earlier date for the use of the engine by the Bournbrook company.
The first sighting I now have is from “The Motor” June 20th 1905. Then again in a 1906-7 Ariel 
brochure. So it seems that Mr Sangster’s company used the engine between 1905 and 1908. In my 
book, I hypothesise that the design for the engine, came from the very hand of Sangster or one of his 
men. My studies seem to point in the direction of the Ariel company using a Minerva engine, prior to 
this time.
The little 2 ½ H.P. motor had its A.W. Co launch in the late Autumn 1904 for the 1905 season. It was 
available from the Abingdon Works in either mechanical or automatic version. From the Abingdon 
Works you might choose this or a Minerva engine to power your own motor bicycle.
I took the opportunity to write to the Ariel club web site, in order to obtain printed confirmation of an 
earlier date for the production of this engine, and have not thus far had that satisfaction. This might 
afford me the chance of a second edition should the necessity arise.
Best wishes, William Whiteley. 
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Club Meets
Club Nights at Six Bells, Chiddingly, East Sussex     Paul Rees
These are held at 7:30pm on the first Thursday of each month at the Six Bells public house, Chiddingly, 
Sussex, BN8 6HE, telephone 01825 872227, OS grid ref. TQ 543142. Food is available from 6pm. 
October club night at The ‘Bells will be a motorcycle related film show.
November club night will be an illustrated talk by a local historian.
December club night will be the annual bring and buy auction. A good chance to have a clear out of 
those surplus parts, books etc.
January is the usual “Noggin and Natter”.

Club Meetings at The Vine, Essex             Rob Woodford
The Essex meet takes place at noon on the first Saturday of the month at ‘The Vine’, Vine St, Great 
Bardfield, Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR, ’phone: 01371 811822,  www.vine-greatbardfield.co.uk - all 
welcome. 

Club Meetings at London Colney, Herts              Richard Tann
In conjunction with the Scott Club, The Sunbeam Club meets at The Broadlakes Social Club, Shenley 
Lane, London Colney, Herts AL2 1DG. The meetings take place at 8:00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month. For more details contact richard.tann@btinternet.com 02089 535732 All welcome.

Club Nights at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent    Rob Smith
These are held on the third Monday of the month from 8pm to 10:30pm at West Kingsdown Village 
Hall, London Road, West Kingsdown, Kent TN15 6BZ. (Behind The Gamecock Pub) OS grid reference 
O/S 188 574 629. Tea or coffee and biscuits provided, for more details contact George Smith on 
01474 852960 or t110george47@gmail.com 

July                 Rob Smith with Tony Donnithorne
VMCC Zenith Marque Specialist Tony Donnithorne gave us a talk on the history of Zenith motorcycles 
with slides, and also brought along his well-known 1913 996cc (90 bore, SV) JAP V-twin, his archives 
and parts of the Gradua gear to show how it operates. Tony through his 50 years as the Marque 
Specialist has records of around 200 surviving machines.
   Zenith began in Finsbury Park, London, as the Zenith Motor Engineering Co, and in 1905 offered 
a two-wheeled vehicle called a Bi-Car. In 1908, it changed the name to Zenith Motors Ltd and 
motorcycles were fitted with a sprung frame and the Gradua Gear. Freddie Barnes, the Designer and 
Works Manager for Zeniths at the time, designed the Gradua gear system with a crude version first 
appearing in 1908. The design cleverly combines an expanding engine pulley with the ability for the 
rear wheel to move back and forwards in the rear frame forks to maintain constant belt tension, all 
linked together and adjustable by the ‘coffee grinder’ handle above the petrol/oil tank. Such was the 
success of the Gradua gear that Zenith was barred from single geared motorcycle competitions in 
1911. In an early example of ‘all publicity is good publicity’ the company used this ban in advertising 
on machine transfers, with a silhouette of a machine behind what looks like a farm gate, and the 
slogan “Barred”!
   In 1909 Zenith moved to Weybridge, Surrey; the home of Brooklands where the well-known test hill 
was used to test and refine the machines. JAP engines both single and twin were the usual choice but  
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Club Nights at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent Continued      Rob Smith

following World War One, 
the Bradshaw flat-twin was 
also used with the Gradua 
gear. The company moved to 
countershaft gearboxes in the 
early 1920s and continued to 
offer V-Twins throughout the 
rest of its existence, many of 
them using JAP works engines 
to break the lap records at 
Brooklands. During 1911 
Barnes is listed as securing 
53 first places in the year, 
and by July 1912, his total for 
the year so far was 58. In his 
racing career he won over 400 
trophies.   

Tony first encountered his 1913 machine whilst serving his apprenticeship with Weybridge Automobiles. 
When he was transferred to the Rolls Royce and Bentley department he often visited the home of the 
then owner, a Mr Hal Hill, to carry out servicing to his two 1930s Bentleys. Mr Hill was a well-known 
member of local clubs and of the Zenith Road Rally Team, and the Zenith stood in a shed at the back 
of the garage having been last on the road in 1925. Whilst Tony serviced the Bentleys, his then Works 
Manager, Geoff Blowers, would retire to the house, and empty the bottle of whisky, whilst they talked 
about the racing on Brooklands and the numerous characters who rode the track up to 1939.
   On finishing his Apprenticeship in 1952 Tony was eligible for national service, and was fortunate to 
join the Royal Air Force and to train as a Flight Engineer, firstly on the Avro Shackleton and then on the 
Short Sunderland Flying Boat. In July 1953, he was home on a 48-hour pass, having ridden up from 
St Eval, Newquay, on his very quick 197cc James, when a telephone call from Geoff Blowers told him 
that the Zenith was standing by the dustbin, as Mr Hill was moving house. As you can imagine it was 
very quickly collected.
   On finishing his national service, Tony secured a job as a car salesman with the Caffyns Garage 
Group, later progressing to be a Branch Manager. Before retirement he took over the responsibility 
of the Caffyns collection of seven early cars, ranging from the 1899 Benz to the 1933 Rolls Royce, a 
position he still holds.
   The Zenith was restored back to full working order by 1964 and Tony estimates that he has ridden 
30,000 miles on it since then. The longest trip being down to Saundersfoot and back over the 
weekend, 500 miles, not bad on a machine that is “Run and Bump” at all times, as it does not have 
a Clutch. He has competed many Pioneer Runs®, often riding from home to Epsom, taken part in the 
Pioneer Run, and then riding back home from Brighton, comfortably up the M23! Tony has now had 
his motorcycle Licence for 70 years, and hopes to add to that figure. 
   Our thanks to Tony for a superb talk and bringing the Zenith and his archive/parts, we have invited 
him to return on a future date to talk about the vehicles he looks after for Caffyns. 

Tony Donnithorne’s superb 
1913 Zenith Gradua.

Club Meets
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Club Nights at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent Continued      Rob Smith

August
Ron Lewis gave a talk with a Q & A session in his inimitable style about his many years of building 
and tuning Manx Norton engines, both original and the modern reproduction engines available today. 
Ron’s first encounter with a racing-spec Norton was 55 years ago when a customer at the car garage 
he worked at brought in a late 1930’s/40’s ‘double-knocker’ Norton to part exchange for a car. Ron 
took it home and wound it open which was soon followed by a loud bang! After a visit to Harold 
Daniell’s shop where he discovered his wages wouldn’t run to new valves he managed to straighten 
them out himself!  (See photo page 22)
   Ron later set up by himself in 1970 advertising overhauls on all single-cylinder racing engines with 
his first (critical) patient an ex-Arthur Wheeler Moto Guzzi engine that arrived in pieces with a broken 
crank and barrel/head damage. 
   Ron’s reputation soon lead to George Beale becoming an early customer of his and Tim Jackson 
and the late John Surtees also entrusted their engine work to him. Ron has also prepared Matchless 
G50 and AJS 7R engines plus BSA Gold Star engines to win two championships. He has also carried 
out work on aircraft and drone engines and one-off work on various Veteran & Vintage engines with 
several of us having used him but he is gradually easing into retirement now. 
   Our thanks to Ron for an entertaining and educational evening.

September
Frank Clarke attended with his 1935 Norton-JAP which has Brooklands history and was successfully 
sprinted by Frank for many years until quite recently. He is retired now as he is 86 years young! Rick 
Parkington with Frank gave a talk with questions and answers on Frank and the bike.

Forthcoming Dates at West Kingsdown:
October 16th : Tony Eaton Brough Superiors talk with bikes, one of them has competition history.
November 20th: John Waghorn, Clement Garrard Marque Specialist, will give a talk

Club Meets

Tony Donnithorne’s 1913 Zenith Gradua
in West Kingsdown Village Hall.
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Out and About
Graham Walker Memorial Run          Ian McGill
Sunday 13th August 2017 at The National Motor Museum, Beaulieu, Hampshire.
Another superb event with 95 riders entered, again the gods looked favourably on us as the sun shone 
brightly all day.
As usual we had great support from the Southampton & District MCC, with superb route signs and 
marshalling, our thanks to all involved, especially Dave & Carol Bettridge for their co-ordination.
It was good to see not only the old favourite machines again but also quite a few new ones making an 
appearance, it just shows that these things can still be found and restored.

We were very grateful to 
Lord Montagu for finding 
time to join us at 4.00pm to 
present the awards, these 
were all decided on by the 
event riders voting for all 
classes, except the age 
award.
Please send your entries 
in early, this makes my life 
and the organisation a little 
easier. Sorry to say that we 
have yet again had to come 
away from our usual date of 
the first weekend in August, 
but appreciate that we also 
have to fit in with all the 
other events that happen at 
Beaulieu.

Many thanks to all those attending, and we look forward to seeing you all again on Sunday 12th 
August 2018.
Awards
Best Veteran Solo : Andy Brown, 1902  Clement-Garrard.
Best Veteran Three Wheeler : David Dickerson, 1903  Phoenix.
Best Vintage Solo : John Tindle, 1927 AJS.
Best Post-Vintage Machine : Gordon De La Mare, 1938  Moto Guzzi.
Best Post Vintage Three Wheeler (there being no Vintage Three Wheeler entries) : Alan Webber, 1934 
AJC sidecar.
Greatest Combined Age of Rider and Machine : Colin Chambers, 1904 Humber Olympia with a 
combined age of 186 years.
Most Technically Interesting Machine : Petri Hitches, 1928 Douglas TT model.
Best Two-Stroke Machine : Gordon Puzey, 1916 Alldays Allon.
Riders Choice of Best Machine : Rob Pond, 1914  Triumph.
Best Machine in Original Condition : Christopher Habgood, 1914 Douglas. (This was purchased by his 
father in 1929 who rode it in many Pioneer Runs, Chris continues the tradition.)
Best Overall Runner-up : Glenn Williams, 1914 New Hudson.

Lord Montagu presents the Best Overall Runner-up 
Award to  Glenn Williams, 1914 New Hudson. Picture Gill Tarrant. 
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West Kent International                  Graham Buckingham

Starting from the right was a 1928 Sunbeam model 9 500cc owned by Alf Craker which was beautifully 
restored. The un-restored OK Supreme was a show stopper, Johnny Thomas gave this bike to Morgan 
Thomas for his 21st birthday. The 1901 Clement was another very interesting bike owned by David 
Baldock. Dave Masters bought along his Velocette 1925  2¼ hp  GL 3 Ladies model.

Sunbeam’s Showtime at Founders Day, Stanford Hall     Baz Staple
Founders Day is always a popular venue with a vast quantity of autojumble stands, club stands and 
bike action. Our club stand was successful in attracting many visitors, despite variable weather. We 
also enrolled four new members and Richard Duffin was awarded the best oily rag exhibit for his early 
1930s Douglas, which also performed in the ring with quiet efficiency. Other bikes on the stand were 
a veteran pineapple James, a Humber and a Triumph Model P.
   The reliable and faithful Buckingham family, John, Graham, Lisa and Chris arranged all matters in 
their customary calm way.
   Earlier in July Brian Empsall, Tony Eyre, Jenny and I had a small stand at the Crich Tramway Museum 
at the invitation of the Vincent HRD Owners Club. Disappointingly our stand was sited far from the 
madding crowd, however we did have a number of visitors who seemed to think our bikes were quaint 
but totally unrideable. We did our best to persuade them otherwise. It always seems strange to those 
who have grown up or mastered older machines when trying to explain to the younger motorcyclists 
the routines of air, advance and retard etc. that these folk seem totally bewildered, although they do 
at least concede you can work on them and adjust matters on our preferred steeds.
   This and our other show attendances do the club a very effective service in promoting our events 
and attracting new members and are a very important club feature.

Sunbeam MCC Club stand at 
West Kent International
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Oldest machine present was 
Juris Ramba’s 1913 Rex/JAP

Lars Ake Kilman from 
Sweden with a 1932 

BSA Blue Star

1929 Indian, ridden 
by Tommy Carlsson  

from Sweden.

Round Kurland Rally; Riga Latvia        Tony Page

Rally organiser Juris Ramba aboard his 
1913 Rex/JAP

1932 BSA Blue Star
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The Ramsey Sprint, Isle of Man               Duncan Rose

Judy Westacott on her 1927 Scott and
Rick Parkington on his 1921 Martinsyde

Rick Parkington on his 1921 Martinsyde
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Constable Run 2017   

As I’m sure you already know the 
Sunbeam MCC’s Constable Run is 
nothing to do with escaping from 
the police, rather a ride through the 
Suffolk countryside immortalised 
by that great artist John Constable 
(1776 – 1837). The Run starts in 
the hamlet of Monks Eleigh at Corn 
Craft Tea Rooms, outside of which 
is a large field; very handy for the 
assembling of runners and riders 
(inside is a very good kitchen and 
I can personally recommend the 
spiced apple cake). The weather 
was, for a change, rather pleasant 
on this sunny Sunday morning in September and, after 
signing in and having a chat, the Run got under way but 
not before I had a chance to take some snaps.
I would be the first to confess that I know very little about 
DOT motorcycles so this handsome devil pictured above 
caught my attention. Apparently, the name is said to be 
the acronym arising from “Devoid of Trouble” although 
whether founder, Harry Reed, intended this is lost in the 
mists of time. Reed located his firm in Hulme, Manchester, 
in 1907 and his first machine featured a 3½hp Peugeot 
V-twin engine. Competition success came the following 
year when he won the Twin Cylinder TT on the Isle of Man 
and then, in 1924 when he was second in the Sidecar 
TT. Reed left DOT in 1926, two years before this example 
appeared, after which the new owners added 172cc, 
147cc and 247cc two- strokes to the 350cc four-stroke 
range left behind by Harry. The bike here is one of those 
350cc machines which, if you look very carefully, has its 
engine manufactured by JAP. 

Even I was able to recognise this 
machine (left) without resorting to the 
internet or reference books – thank 
goodness for owners who make it quite 
clear what they are riding. What the 
front number plate doesn’t tell you is 
that this 1927 FN is the Sahara model 
which was named after three factory 
machines travelled 5,000 miles from 
Liège in Belgium to North Africa and 
back in 1927, including a tour across 
the said desert. 
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It was almost time for departure 
but, as you can hopefully see, 
this 1921 Sunbeam Model 7 
had developed what could be 
described as a fault – there 
was a flame running along the 
fuel pipe. Sunbeam riders are 
clearly a stoic breed as the 
rider, initially unaware, remained 
calm and seemingly unworried 
whilst the minor conflagration 
was extinguished. Hopefully this 
is not a 
r e g u l a r 

feature of Sunbeam ownership. (Above and left)
Last, but by no means least, Baz Staple sets off on his 
1928 Velocette KSS, both the rider and his machine 
presenting a very sporty and stylish appearance.
More photos can be found at :-

www.flickr.com/photos/cerrig_photography/albums 

            Words and Pictures : Richard Jones
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Sunbeam Club Garden Of England Run 2017
   One of the advantages of having a large extended family is that when problems arise help arrives 
out of the blue. 
   As we were putting the final touches to preparations for the Run, we heard that Headcorn Airfield was 
going to hold a fairly large air show with thousands of visitors (and VIP toilets!) and yes, they wanted us 
as well, but could we set up a day or so earlier and could we put the cars down the other end etc etc. 
   The gang piled in and all was ready by Saturday (and we all enjoyed some serious pre-airshow stunts 
by Spitfires and biplane teams)
   As new organisers we had a lot to learn but with help from Tony Lloyd and Baz and Jenny Staple all 
the paperwork was done in time and we now know all about getting brasses cast.
   The route was marked plus an extra route 
for those wishing to avoid Tenterden traffic. 
Several villages had asked us for the times 
the run would go through so people could be 
out to see the motorcycles.
   Sunday brought fine weather and lots of hot 
food sellers and other show stalls, but apart 
from a bit of confusion at first at the entrance 
we soon had a crowd of 37 bikes and outfits 
for the run plus our faithful marshals and 
quite a few visitors on bikes and also people 
who came to the air show and decided to 
stay with us all day. We missed the Morgans 
and some others due to clashing event dates 
but quite a few non-club members said could 
they come next year, one of whom I have 
known for 40 years and just turned up on a 
vintage Scott! Dave Comber greatly helped 
with signing in those who had booked plus 
some welcome last-minute riders. Dave had 
already helped me get my Raleigh forks fixed 
for my daughter Rose to ride.  Our usual 
helpers were kept busy and several visitors 

Garden of England : Awards
Most Technical Interest: Colette Flintan, 1937 Rudge Special.
Most Admired Veteran: Nick Pearce, 1914 Indian.
Most Admired Vintage: Petri Hitches, 1928 Douglas.
Most Admired Post Vintage:  Glenn Del Medico, 1931 Triumph.
Most Admired Three-wheeler:  Tim Eade, 1938 Ariel and sidecar.
Furthest Travelled: Andy and Beverley Middleton, 1936 Brough Superior SS80.
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Julian and Joanna Swift
helped so tea and cakes were served 
all day.
   Everyone got away, with some 
interesting weaving through the queues 
of traffic coming to the air show. There 
were only a couple of break downs 
which were picked up by our back-up 
truck or the marshals but with mobile 
coverage in the area hopeless it is 

important that any who breakdown stay near the route 
so we can see them.
        The run went well with its mixture of quiet lanes and 
tunnels through woods as well as villages and Tenterden. 
Lunch at The Lord Raglan was its usual success and by 
mid afternoon the riders were back at Headcorn chaffing 
each other and choosing favorite machines. Tim Penn 
had come and was reminding Rose of the time on the 
Balade de Vieux Clous when aged five, she fell asleep 
on the back of Joanna’s bike. I am unable to put in print 
what then happened but she spent the rest of the run 
in my sidecar. By the way, in those days the Balade was 
police escorted like the Tour de France so there was no 
stopping. Trust Tim to remember that! 
   Although there were large crowds at Headcorn, it 
meant there was a lot of interest in the Sunbeam Club 
and everything went well thanks to the marshals and 
all our helpers. Awards were given by Tim Penn with the 
usual laughter and applause.
   Some awards made were drinkable or edible but how 
Nick Pearce (pictured above with his 1915 Indian Little 
Twin) rode home while keeping a jar of Joanna’s world 
renowned green tomato chutney from losing its tied top 
we do not know.

Garden of England : Awards
Most Technical Interest: Colette Flintan, 1937 Rudge Special.
Most Admired Veteran: Nick Pearce, 1914 Indian.
Most Admired Vintage: Petri Hitches, 1928 Douglas.
Most Admired Post Vintage:  Glenn Del Medico, 1931 Triumph.
Most Admired Three-wheeler:  Tim Eade, 1938 Ariel and sidecar.
Furthest Travelled: Andy and Beverley Middleton, 1936 Brough Superior SS80.
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Binks Three-Jet Carburettor           John Cole
There have been a few articles of late on the Binks three-jet carburettor, I have one fitted to my 1914 
Sunbeam 3½ HP.  When I bought the bike back in the late 80’s it was very easy to ride and would 
always start first kick even when left in the garage for six months. Recently after lending it to various 
friends they mentioned that it had become rather temperamental!
   Certainly, the bike would still start first kick but it has never pulled away properly when cold, although 
this would improve a little as the bike warmed up. It seemed as though there was a flat spot as it 
came on to the middle jet. Opening the lever throttle half way would enable the bike to accelerate and 
run well, but of course it did make the bike a handful in traffic such as entering Brighton during the 
Pioneer Run. 
   Investigation was needed. I had tried swapping the jets around to different positions but this only 
made starting and running worse. The jets themselves are blocked off by spring loaded dampers 
which are concealed in the bottom of the throttle slide, these allow them to come into operation as 
the slide is lifted. At first, I could not see how to gain access to these, it then became apparent after 
a good clean that there was a screwed cap in the top of the slide. Removal of this revealed a small 
screw which proved impossible to remove even after soaking in various release fluids. I finally set the 
slide up in my pillar drill and used a cut down screw driver bit in the chuck, applied a little pressure 
and by carefully turning the chuck by hand managed to unscrew it. This revealed two springs and some 
brass cups which were corroded, broken and seized in their bores. Careful cleaning up and using new 
springs cut to length from some old ball point pens rectified this. Leather inserts were fitted into the 
end of the middle and main jet cups. These were in good condition, also the leather seal for the idle 
jet was fine. 
   Everything should now be OK, but alas although riding was an improvement, things were still not 
right. I mentioned this to Geoff Morris at the end of this year’s Pioneer Run ®, to my surprise he replied 
that “I’ve got a brand-new Binks at home, you are welcome to borrow that”. Arrangements were made 
to meet up and Geoff also brought along lots of Binks articles amongst which was a comparison table 
of Binks, Amal and Amac jets along with metric/imperial equivalents as to flow rates. 
   On examination, the jets on the new carb were marked whilst my own only had the main jet 
numbered (8); how could the other two be identified? Sometime previously I had bought a very fine 
drill to clear the pilot jet on a Concentric carb. Perusal of eBay revealed that you could buy a pack of 
fine metric drills from .003 to 1.3 in .05 increments for the princely sum of £3.50! They may not be 
entirely accurate but they would serve as a rough guide, and so it proved by using the drill stubs it was 
possible to use them as ‘go-no-go’ gauges and thus measure reasonably well the jet sizes that I had. 
I tabulated these and using Geoff’s carb as a guide plus the tables, I identified the bores and made 
a list accordingly. I found that I had two pilot jets and a main jet. Using the pilot jet that gave the easy 
starting and a main jet that was nearly the same left me with an incorrect middle jet as I had thought. 
This I bored out using successive drills until I obtained what I would guess would be the approximate 
correct bore to match that on Geoff’s carb. 
   This was achieved by holding the jet in one hand and turning the drill with the other. Being brass this 
took about ten minutes with each successive sized drill until I reached the size I needed. Now to try it 
out on the bike, by some fluke I had got it right first time and the Sunbeam now rides perfectly. I know 
that all this sounds rather amateurish, but I find these older bikes are really quite forgiving as far as 
carburation and timing is concerned, one can with a little thought and patience get some good results. 
   See facing page for table.

Features and Articles
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Binks Three-Jet Carburettor - Table to Show Jet Dimensions       John Cole

Geoff's new carb. Mine as fitted New set up

Binks ref Metric Thou. Binks Metric Thou. Binks Ref Metric Thou.

O 0.33 0.013 0.13 0.005 OO 0.35 0.135

Old middle jet drilled out thus.

3 0.46 0.18 0.35 0.135 3 0.46 0.18

7 0.72 0.28 8 0.77 0.3 8 0.77 0.3
 

Book Review                       John Hodson
Two Wheels to War by Martin and Nick Shelley. A tale of twelve bright young men who 
volunteered their own motorcycles for the British Expeditionary Force1914.
This book is based on WHL Watson’s “Adventures of a Despatch Rider” originally published in 
Blackwood’s Magazine in 1915. Some years ago, I read a reprinted version of Watson’s book and 
found it a very interesting and well written account of his time in the First World War. I was therefore 
pleased to discover Martin and Nick Shelley’s book “Two Wheels to War”.

Watson wrote about his experiences from joining up with 
the Royal Engineers based on his diary and letters home 
to his family and friends. The book attracted the attention 
of the Censors and numerous paragraphs were removed. 
Also, due to the use of nicknames, it was not possible to 
identify the fellow despatch riders that Watson wrote 
about. 
 The Shelley brothers were fortunate in discovering the 
Burney brother’s photographic albums and medals at an 
auction. Alec and Cecil Burney were two of the despatch 
riders and from the names written on the back of their 
photographs it has been possible to identify all the 5th 
Signals despatch riders.
 The Shelleys have enhanced Watson’s book by illustrating 
it with many photographs and replacing the text removed 
by the Censor. The original chapter headings of: A Letter 
by Way of Introduction, Enlisting, The Journey to The Front, 
The Battle of Mons, The Battle of Le Cateau, The Great 
Retreat, Over the Marne to the Aisne, The Battle of the 

Aisne, The Move to the North, Round La Bassée, The Beginning of Winter, San Jans Cappel and Behind 
the Lines are retained.
 In a chapter headed, The Cast: Introducing the Men at the Heart of the Story, the Shelleys provide 
interesting and informative accounts, with photographs, of the lives of the twelve despatch riders. The 
information includes family backgrounds, education, motor cycling experience, fatalities and injuries, 
military and civilian careers and life after the war.
 A Timeline is divided into four parts: August 1914, September 1914, October to December 1914 and 
January to August 1915. This chapter includes information from interviews, letters to and from family 
members, a diary and an autobiography. Once again much information is provided about wartime 
experiences and it is illustrated by photographs from Burneys’ and other photographic albums.
 There are three appendices. The first covers information relevant to the writing of Adventures of 
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Book Review Continued : Two Wheels to War                    John Hodson
a Despatch Rider. Matters included are: planning, relevant contemporary literature, censorship, 
publication and Watson’s other publications. The second appendix defines military units and ranks. 
However, of more interest to us, is the review of many of the motor cycles used by despatch rides, 
including the highly regarded Blackburne 4hp machine. Various motor cycle components and the 
vest pocket camera used to take most of the photographs are also mentioned. Appendix three is a 
Despatch Riders Database, as well as giving the names of despatch riders who served in the Signals 
Service in France in 1914, Recruitment, TT Contestants, Brothers, Fatalities and Prisoners of War are 
covered.
 A very comprehensive Bibliography of published and unpublished information sources is given.
 The Shelley brothers are to be congratulated on this excellent book. The original text by Willie Watson 
and the additional information and photographs collected by the Shelleys has produced what is, to 
my mind, the best account of the role and life of the despatch rider in the First World War. The book 
is well worth reading, I recommend purchase of this book by anyone interested in early motor cycles, 
despatch riding or the First World War. 
 The book contains 291 pages and 118 photographs; the recommended price is £25.00. Published in 
2017 by Helion & Company Limited, 26, Willow Road, Solihull, West Midlands, B19 1UE, UK. 
www.helion.co.uk, ISBN 978-1-911096-58-0.
 As an aside, earlier in the year, I came across a beautiful 1934 Aston Martin convertible car at 
a motoring and music event in Kent. The owner displayed a list of all the previous owners, I was 
surprised to note that between 1937 and 1949 the car was owed by Cecil Burney, who at the time 
was living in Addlestone, Surrey.

Harold Daniell’s Shop          Nick Smith

Harold Daniell’s shop at 65 Dartmouth Road, Forest Hill, London which is just below the ‘H’ of the 
Heinz billboard. Not the best photo, but possibly of interest.
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The Brooklands Tea Kettle         Ian Hatton
Currently in the showroom at Verrals, can anyone hazard a guess as to the identity of this machine? My 
best guess is a circa 1922 250cc AKD rolling chassis with a modified 1900 De Dion Bouton engine.
I would appreciate the readerships’ thoughts.
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Too ‘Superb’ for its own good?          ‘Mantissa’
Motorcycle manufacturers have generally tried to cater for a range of ‘price-points’, in a bid to have 
something to offer even the most impecunious of two-wheelers. 
   Some focussed firmly on the lower end of the market: the 1914 Dayton ‘motorcyclet’ was 20 guineas 
– a Levis popular was £33. The ‘Economic’ made a virtue of (and no bones about) its price-point of 
£28. Some took the other approach, and focussed solely on the ‘luxury’ end of the market – George 
Brough’s exploits being an obvious example. However, this ‘high-price, low output’ approach must 
have been a risky one for the one-man-band, or small company. Such considerations appear not to 
have troubled F W Hooper, of Genoa Road, Anerley, London S.E.20.0
   As far as press mentions indicate, Mr Hooper didn’t start off by producing a machine made of 
generic components, and move gradually into producing his own components: rather, he exhibited, 
through an agency called Coppen Allan & Co., of Great Portland Street, a model named The Superb at 
the 1920 Olympia Show, which boasted the following specification:

“10 h.p., 63.3 x 78.7 mm. (998 c.c.); four cylinder four-stroke; overhead valves; forced feed 
lubrication; Zenith carburetter, Lucas chain-driven Magdyno; three-speed gear integral with 
engine unit; chain final drive; Dunlop 700 x 80 mm. tyres.”

   With a specification of that sort, it’s unsurprising that the machine attracted much press attention in 
late 1920. It was observed that this was the first British four-cylinder motorcycle since the Wilkinson 
T.M.C., and much was made of the impressive design of Hooper’s machine, which involved his 
patented method of operating the valves from the overhead camshaft.

   The running gear was no less impressive, the all-aluminium engine being housed in a specially-
designed duplex frame. The only obviously ‘bought-in’ component looks to be the Brampton Biflex 
front forks.

   The machine overall also appears to be quite a handsome 
one, and attracted epithets such as ‘a masterpiece in 
motorcycle design’, ‘the last word in motorcycle engines’, 
and ‘Britain’s challenge to American designers’; it was 
undoubtedly a departure from the norm, many of the 
other designs on show being able to trace their lineage 
back to WWI, if not before.
So – what went wrong? An indication is to be found in 
an Ixion column from just after showtime, titled ‘A British 
Four.’. There seems to be a marked change of tone in 
these comments, from a press which was generally very 
careful not to upset the more established firms, who 
were important sources of advertising revenue. Perhaps 

Mr Hooper was regarded as ‘fair game’, as a small business or even a ‘one-man-band’. It’s difficult   
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Too ‘Superb’ for its own good?   Continued                ‘Mantissa’
to see what was ‘deplorable’ about 
the magneto position, when the 
norm for the veteran and early 
vintage period was to perch it low 
down in front of the engine, in line 
for the mud and spray from the front 
wheel.
   Ixion’s comments suggest that 
there were those with £220 to spare 
on such a concern, although that would have bought you a more conventional, top-of-the-range 
machine (or even a fully-appointed outfit) with plenty of change to spare. Perhaps the machine was 
never fully proven on the road; perhaps it was too advanced to be accepted; maybe the queue of 
buyers just wasn’t long enough to make Hooper’s machine into a going concern.
   You can’t keep a good man down though: in July 1921 
(just eight months after the Superb Four’s Olympia 
Show début), Mr Hooper announced an as-yet-unnamed 
lightweight. This also had a duplex tubular frame, with a 
deep wedge tank, and an overhead valve engine, the (over-
square) bore and stroke of 60 x 44 mm giving a capacity 
of 125cc, and a quoted 2 h.p. at 5,000 rpm! The press 
noted that it was rather disconcerting to hear the little 
engine buzzing away at such a rate, but it was evidently 
a good hill-climber, pulling up most of Sanderstead Hill in 
the higher of its two gears. The article concluded by noting optimistically that arrangements were in 
place for the production of the machine ‘in quantity’ at a large works in London. There are no further 
mentions of the machine in the 1921 press, and it’s disappointing to think that another innovative 
design never made it into production. Unless you know any different?
The Superb photographed in mid-
to-late 1920. It would be nice to 
think that the man on the machine 

is WF Hooper, the inventor
Photo : Howard Burrows
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Trials
GingerBeards Trial           Baz Staple 
Held over the August Bank Holiday weekend, together with the Greybeards Trial, good weather boosted 
on the day entries and two enjoyable trials for all concerned, providing appreciative riders with two 
days of good natured sport. Margaret Donaldson and her family and volunteers did a sterling job, 
camping the whole weekend. Peter Donaldson’s ashes were scattered around the course on Sunday 
morning before the event, a fitting tribute to a great Club member and trials enthusiast.

Photo : Matt Warren 
MW Photography

Photo : Matt Warren 
MW Photography
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Wanted 
Fuel tank for a 1930s Francis Barnett ‘Built 
Like a Bridge’ model wanted, also a Villiers 2E 
engine, complete or parts. Please phone Paul on 
07506 093298 or email paulws653@gmail.com 
(Lincs) (10/17

Established KOBI Member, owner of concours 
machine with full gas lighting, seeks to 
purchase a working set of acetylene stoplights, 
your price paid. I have been searching for quite 
some time and am beginning to realise that this 
may be a quest too far. However, I have now 
started to pull my drawings together and will 
submit a patent application for an acetylene stop 
lamp, prior to making them available for sale. 
Would or might you be interested in purchasing 
such a device? Contact Reg Eyre (on behalf of 
Joe Rush) by email reg.eyre@tesco.net or 01242 
870375 (before 9.00pm please) (Glos) (10/17) 

WANTED! The Bramner belt on my 1913 
Triumph is rotten and falling apart. Can anybody 
help me out? I need around 25 belt links, size 
7/8”. Thank you for your help, Ronald Florens 
ronald.florens@skynet.be (10/17)

Python Builder seeks an Albion four-speed 
foot-change gearbox, Model H stud-fixing type, 
with bottom fixing. Same being for a 1934 500cc 
motorcycle made by Dunford & Elliott, Sheffield. 
Mr Eastwick, 01903 241959 (West Sussex) 
(10/17)

Wanted: Albion two-speed drive pulley. 
Can exchange two-speed with sprocket. Any 
Connaught four-stroke spares also wanted. 
Richard Higgins 01282 612315 (Lancs) (10/17)

1928 K9 AJS 500cc SV petrol tank with auxillary 
oil pump. Any helpful suggestions welcome. 
Baz Staple (Kent) jennybaz.staple@gmail.com  
01892 535671 (10/17)

Lost: BTH ‘pie-crust’ rotary switch. Lost from my 
Douglas on the return from The Graham Walker 
Run, between Beaulieu and Stoney Cross: late 
twenties 3” diameter Bakelite BTH headlamp 

switch. Does anyone have a replacement? Please 
contact Paul Watton suemwatton@hotmail.co.uk 
01725 511015 (Wilts) (10/17) 

Wanted: Veteran in good original condition 
with clutch. If anyone has an exceptional 
machine that they are thinking off selling, i 
would appreciate a  call. Please telephone Mike 
028 92665398 or 07855 070880 (10/17)

Wanted for 350cc Excelsior Manxman. Rev 
counter gearbox and drive, complete unit or 
parts needed. Peter Jackson 01444 236133 
pehjackson@tiscali.co.uk (Sussex) (08/17)

Wanted: circa 1936 complete Matchless 
exposed hairpin head and rockerbox. Also any 
other engine spares. Colin Gunn 01797 321791 
gunn.c@tiscali.co.uk (Kent) (08/17)

Wanted: Veteran Sparkbrook gearbox with 
clutch, or parts thereof, good or bad, dead or 
alive! Email Raymondleohudson@hotmail.co.uk 
or phone 01934 844546 (Somerset) (08/17) 

Petrol/oil tank for mid-1920’s 493cc BSA, 24” 
long x 7” wide x 4½“ deep. Dave Masters (East 
Sussex) 01424 211873 (08/17)

Front hub for a 1926 Levis 248cc two-stroke. 
Joe Rush (Berks) 01491 680712  (06/17)

Oil Cups. Does anyone know where can I get oil 
cups of the type used on old bicycles or Druid 
forks? Dave Masters (East Sussex) 01424 
211873 (06/17)

Wanted for 1930 Norton Model 18. 22 tooth 
2nd gear pinion, or cluster, box. WHY? I can 
email pictures. Tom Snow 01323 840404 or 
tomwithruth@btinternet.com (East Sussex) (06/17)

Wanted: Sidecar suitable for a 1920’s machine. 
Contact Barry Care 01604 646818 or email 
barrycare024@btinternet.com (Northants) (06/17)

Found: a pair of prescription sunglasses by 
Home Sight at the Ashford Classic Motorcycle 
Show on Easter Monday. Contact Richard 
Mummery by email sheila.mummery@sky.com or 
01227 751751 (Kent) (06/17) 

Members Advertisements
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For Sale
Colchester Bantam Lathe. Large and 
small three-jaw cam lock chucks, four-jaw 
chuck, large faceplate, quick change tool 
posts. Lots of tooling. Only asking £950 
for quick sale, worth a lot more but house 
move imminent. Contact Dave Blanchard  
daveandsueblanchard@mypostoffice.co.uk 
Telephone 01634 710327 (Medway, Kent) (10/17) 

1922 Ivy. This unusual machine has a 350cc 
Precision two-stroke engine. Similar to machines 
used in the TT from 1920 to 1923. All chain drive 
through a Moss three-speed gearbox, original 
registration number. £7500. Selling on behalf 
of an older rider, Reg Eyre reg.eyre@tesco.net or 
01242 870375 (before 9.00pm please) (Glos) 
(10/17)  See photo page 35.

Veteran White & Poppe 1905. Single speed 
427cc. Two owners last 67 years, very reliable. 
35+ Pioneer runs including the second ever. 
Original number, good long history. With spares 
inc most of spare engine. £22,000, could P/X 
pre-1940 motorcycle 350cc plus for club runs, 
cash either way. alex.taylor574@btinternet.com  
01235 553574. (Oxfordshire) (10/17)

Two new Blackburne engine sprockets 5/8ths 
inch pitch 21T & 22T screw on, £25 each. 
Pair open rockers & shafts nos. E3218 £30.  
Velocette GTP barrel 63mm bore (poor threads) 
£30. 1930s Villiers 196cc barrel (used v. good) 
S.Sports +0.030 £60. Tel: Brian Tompkins 
01474 705714 tompkinsbrian@hotmail.com 
(Kent) (08/17)

1909 Premier 3½ HP. Single-speed. The earliest 
single about with a White and Poppe engine. 
Fully rebuilt with a Pioneer Certificate. Re-issued 
original registration. £21,000. Brian Kingsley 
01276 474129 (Surrey) (08/17)

 
1915 Indian “Little” V-twin. 42ci (680cc) 
Hedstrom engine no 51Gxxx, sprung forks, rigid 
rear end. Dismantled restoration project, very 
good frame, also includes a second engine with 
the same type & year code 51Gxxx. CWxxxx 
registration with V5C. Detailed photographs 
can be emailed on request. £22,000. David 
Woodward (Cumbria) 07917 796986 or email 
david.woodward@varty.plus.com    (06/17)

1904 Quadrant.  2¼ hp automatic inlet valve, 
single-speed belt-drive, surface carburettor and 
correct sprung front forks for this year. Very 
original machine, family owned for 40 years. 
North Yorks AJ registration, buff log book to 
1950s, also V5C. Older restoration. £15,000. 
David Woodward (Cumbria) 07917 796986  
david.woodward@varty.plus.com (02/17)

Members Advertisements

Small Ads for Private Sales and Items Wanted are free to Club Members. 

To place an advert contact the Editor, contact details can be found inside the front cover. Please 
include your membership number with your advertisement and note that free advertising does not 
included business advertising. Do mention where you saw the advert when contacting advertisers.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WANTED 

Unfinished projects and rare 

motorcycles for our Museum. 

As you may know auction houses will  

charge you up to 25% of the value of  

your motorcycle and it could end up going  

to live in Russia, Dubai or even Japan! 

Also affordable, rideable, show winning 

restorations: Estimates Given. 

 Sammy Miller Motorcycle 

Museum Trust 

01425 616644 

New Milton, Hampshire BH25 5SZ 

E: museum@sammymiller.co.uk 
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Motorcycle Books & Manuals: Bought, Sold & Exchanged
Just Some of Our Reprint 

Titles in Stock:
Motor Bicycle Building 1906 by Paul Hasluck
Ransome's Motorcycling 1908
The Motorcyclist's Handbook 1911 by Phoenix
Motorcycles, Sidecars & Cyclecars 1915 by Victor Page
Motorcycles in a Nutshell 1923 by Capt S Bramley Moore
BSA Parts Book 1924 
Motorcycling for Women 1928 Nancy & Betty Debenham
Motorcycle Repair and Upkeep 1930 Volumes 1, 2, 3
BSA Parts Book 1931 
The Book of  the BSA 1929 by Waysider 
The Book of the BSA 1937 by F J Camm
The JAP Story 1895-1951
Ariel Arrow Workshop Manual

Contact: Steve Brown 
steve@bsamanuals.com

0191 435 4122 text 07908 616 818
5 Quarry Lane South Shields NE34 7NJ

www.classicmotorcyclemanuals.com
www.bsamanuals.com

Calling ALL Members
New and Established 
Why not join us on one of our long-established 

members-only  Residential Riding Events in 2018? 
Both events include breaks for
coffee, lunch and tea stops 

and are for pre-1940 machines.
See facing page for details.
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CLUB EVENTS CALENDAR
Date Event Venue Contact

7:30pm 
5th October

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly 
East Sussex BN8 6HE

Paul Rees
01323-844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk 

All welcome

Noon 
7th  October

Club Meet 
The Vine, Great Bardfield, 
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford 
07847-098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

All welcome

8:00pm 
10th October

Club Night Broadlakes Social 
Club, Shenley Lane, London 
Colney, Herts AL2 1DG

Richard Tann
0208-953-5732 
richard.tann@btinternet.com

All welcome

8:00pm 
16th October

Club Night 
West Kingsdown Village Hall
Kent TN15 6BZ

George Smith
01474-852960 
t110george47@gmail.com

All welcome

7:30pm
2nd November

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly 
East Sussex BN8 6HE

Paul Rees
01323-844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk 

All welcome

Noon 
4th November

Club Meet 
The Vine, Great Bardfield, 
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford 
07847-098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

All welcome

8:00pm
14th 

November

Club Night Broadlakes Social 
Club, Shenley Lane, London 
Colney, Herts AL2 1DG

Richard Tann
0208-953-5732 
richard.tann@btinternet.com

All welcome

8:00pm 
20th 
November

Club Night 
West Kingsdown Village Hall
Kent TN15 6BZ

George Smith
01474-852960 
t110george47@gmail.com

All welcome

Noon
6th January 
2018

Chairman’s Lunch
Shipley Bridge, Antlands Lane
Burstow, surrey RH6 9TE

Ian McGill
01293 771446
acsociable1@sky.com

All welcome

18th March 79th Pioneer Run ®  
Epsom to Brighton

To be announced. Pre-1915

14th April AGM
Venue TBA

Arnold Marshall 01797 270209
secretary@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

Club members 
only

20th May Rose of Torridge Run
Woolfardisworthy, Devon.

Nevil Barham 01237 470514  
nevil2@btinternet.com.

Pre-1940
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ELK Promotions, PO Box 85, New Romney, Kent TN28 9BE 

01797 344277    www.elk-promotions.co.uk 

 

 

 

 
    SSoouutthh  ooff  EEnnggllaanndd  CCllaassssiicc  SShhooww  &&  BBiikkeeJJuummbbllee    

1100aamm  SSuunnddaayy  2299tthh
  OOccttoobbeerr  

                  
 
 Cheap garage-clearout stalls – Team up With a Friend 

Free BikeMart Display-to-Sell area; Hog Roast   
Free Entry for Pre-Booked exhibitors  

      VViissiitt  oouurr  wweebbssiittee  &&  BBooookk  iinn  NNooww!! 
       South of England Showground, Ardingly  

        West Sussex RH17 6TL  

SSppeecciiaall  GGuueesstt  ::  PPeetteerr  WWiilllliiaammss    
CCeelleebbrraattiinngg  5500  YYeeaarrss  ooff  tthhee  NNoorrttoonn  CCoommmmaannddoo  

Five Halls of All-Motorcycle Show and Bikejumble  
 

© ELK Promotions 2017 

22001188  DDaatteess::    
South of England Show at Ardingly: Sunday 25th March 2018;  

Ashford Easter Monday 2nd April; Romney Marsh Sunday 20th May 2018 
 

1922 Ivy Solo For Sale     
1922 Ivy. This unusual machine has a 350cc Precision two-stroke engine. Similar to machines used 
in the TT from 1920 to 1923. All chain drive through a Moss three-speed gearbox, original registration 
number.  Note the machine is sold as a solo, see advert on page 31. 
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Constable Run 2017               Pictures : Richard Jones

1929 B29 350cc sidevalve Douglas at 
The Constable Run.

1934 Ariel Red Hunter  250cc LH
at The Constable Run


